
COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHIINGTON, D.C. 20546

B1789 ,April 17, 1973 )V~r

Silent Hoist andcCrine Company, Inc. o q-7
841-877 63rd Street
Brooklyn, lew York 11o

Attention: Mr. Rf. I Cohen
Manr~ger, Government Sales

Gentlemen:

We refer to your letter 4p3ed January 24, 1973, and subsequent
corre spondence (prote sto-tWh2pwcednrse for soliciting bidilunder
Us DACW35-73-B-002O and -0030, issued by the Armyr Engineer District,
Detroit, Uichigan, In,>r / I I

,ltz- .t - $7 %. - S
Invitation for Bids DAC¶m-73-B-0020 (3xr -oo20) was inssed

November 13, 1972, for the supply of one 10,000-pound capacity fork
lift truck, The tollowing bids were reeorded at the hid opening on
December 8, 1972:

Modern Yandling Equip, Co. tu1t472,00 a
Tovmotor CUorp. fl,78390O /
Clark Equip, Co. ,2,985,00
Otih Material Handling 13,800.00
Advance Fork Lift Co, \4,543.75
Silent Hotit & Crane 16,545.91

The fork lift truck to be procured under IFB )020 was to
replace one which was in need of extensive repairs and wan beinG
maintained in operating condition on a day-to~day basis. In view
thereof, Geation H-1 of IFB -0020 required delivery of the truck
within 30 days after receipt of contract. None of the bidders ob-
jected to the technical specifications for the item being procured.
Howeveri all bidders other than Silent Hoist were nonresponsive in
that they took exception to the required delivery schedule.

Thus, the sole responnive and responsible bid received was
approximately 45 percent greater than the apparent low bid and
almost 40 percent above the price of $l2uDO which was anticipated
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by the procuring Activity when it issued IF3 ..0020, 4te contracting
officer therefore determined that Silent Hoist's bld was unrxweonably
high, It was also determined that the short delilery period, although.
desirable, was not critical1 and in view of the presence of five 3naer
bidu, it was conaidered in the Government's best interest to cancel
ITFB -0020 and readvertioe the requirement with a longer delivery
schedule,

IFP3 -0020 wda canceled and the requirement wia readvertiued by
the issuance of SFB DACW35-73-B-0030 (J3 4.0030) on January 32, 1973,
The only respect in which IFB -0030 differed from its predecessor was
that the delivery schedule was lengthened to 90 days. The following
bide were received under IED -00301

Modern Handling Equip, Co, $*,472.oo
Towmotor Corps 12,306.00
Otis Material Handling 12,630,00
Clark Equip, Co. 12,785,.00
Eaton Corp. 13,900,00
Advance Fork Lift Co. 14572.25

Upon rece m,. of the procuring activity's denial of your protest
against the cawuellation of IFJ -0320, you protested to our Office.
Award under IWB -0030 has been withheld pending our decision.

Your initial bases for protest are that certain requirements of
the technical specification in IFBs -0020 and -0030 'were either
"desien restrictive" or exceeded the Government'c mininum needs.
In regard to the first basis, it was administratively reported:

Five different proprietary machineu were offered undez'
each invitation, Four were commn to both invitations
and Silent Hoist bid on the first but not on the second
invitation, Eaton Corporation did not bid on the first
but did on the cecond invitation. It is apparent that
altogether on cath invitations with identical technical
specifications, six different machines meeting those
specifications were offered, It is only fair and rea-
sonable to assume that a given set of technical require-
ments that can be met-by six different manufacturers
who build six different machines are not restrictive
nor do they limit competition.

In cases of this nature the question to be decided in whether
the specificationo unduly restriet competition. It is apparent that
the apecifications in the instant case gave bicders cufficient lati-
tude to permit competition by izi different manufacturer,. Absent
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evidence that the agencyls needs could have been met by a leas
demanding cpecification, we ace no legal bais on which we would
be warranted in finding that the specifications are unduly restric-
tive of ccmpetition,

In response to your allegation that certain specification
requirements exceeded the Government's minnian needs5 the con-
tracting officer has stated:

Speoifications were provided by tie using element and
were based upon nofety, operating experience and needs,
current maintenanoe records5 and the phyalcal character
of the structures where the equipment wt be used. * * *

This statement was further explained in a supplemental administra-
tive report, which was furnished you but upon which you declined to
coment .

The responcibility for drafting upecifications which reflect
the minim needs of the Government is primarily that of the con-
tracting agency. 17 Cozp. Gene 554 (1938), In the absence of
evidence clearly indicating that the spectfications as written do
not reflect the minimum needs of the procuring activity or that
they are otherndse contrary to applicable law or regulation, cur
Office may not properly object thereto.

You CULUO contend that it was improper for the contracting
officer to have determined the reasonableness of your price
through a comparison with nonresponsive bide; that award under
11 -0020 should have been made to you as the lowest responsive
and responsi-le bidder; and that the cancellation of IFB -0020
and insuante of JJ: -0030 constituted an auction. These argu-
ments, an well as the factual situation from which they arise#
bear an extraordinary similarity to those of our decision B-173334,
Alugust 19, 1971, co'r; enelosed, in which you were the protestant.
Under the authorities set torth in that decision, wiich are equally
applicable to this protest, and based upon our review of the pres-
ent record, we do not find that your contentions present an adequate
basis for tz*L.s Oftice to object to the cancellation of Ml m0020
and the issuance of IFB -0030.

Accordingly, your protest is denied.

Sincerely yours,

PAUL G. DEMBUNG
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flhtnois Central Railroad Caznny
6327 Dorchester Avenue
Chicago, IIlinoii 60637 '

0 9

Gentlemen:

Reference is piade to yowr claims under freigbt bills MI-85O59,
I845o6o, and mu85062 for addition&Jl freight charges of *176 on

each of three shipnents of cy tractor tnlas which wve' tendered
to the rail carrier on February 9, 1967, at the Letterkenny AMy
Depot, Culbertson, Pennsylniaz wand from there transported to
Fort Knox, Kentucky, where they were delivered during February
1967, The additional amounts claimed represent the differences
between the freigfht charges of 4352 originally billed and paid
during ?ay 1967 to your company for the transportation soritoes
rendered on each shipment, cuputed at the balance of the tlrough
rate published from Patterson, New Jerney, to Fort Knox, Kentucky,
which applies on certain shipments accorded transit privileges at
Culbertson, and the higher charges now claimed based on the local
rate applying from the transit point to destination because the
transit privilege did not apply via the routing designated on the
bills of lading.

Since the transit basis of charges does not apply on any of
the three outi ound shipments payment of the additional amounts
claimed turnn in the question or whether such claim were timely
filed with the General Accounting Office. Your claims for the
additional charges of $i.76 on each of the shipments were first
received in our Office on February 9 and July 27, 1971 (tro "ere
received on the latter d.te).

fTe clain papera were returned to your company by our Trans.
portation and. fllisn Division with the oxlanation that Section 322
of the Transportation Act of 1940, as amended, 49 U.S.C. 66, pre-
vented their consideration because the clanns were not received
in our Office within the 3-year period of limitations specified
in ouch provision of law cnd thereunder nr. forever barred. In
view of the action taken by our Transportation and Claims
Division, your reclains for the $176 on each of the shipments
are being conji6cred as requestn for review of the final actions
of the franw nrtation and Claimn Division which in effect refused
payment of such lnim.
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